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The breeding behind the



CHThe Daily Lottery needs no introduction. This 
amazing, versatile athlete has won a total of 13 world’s 
championships titles in the junior, amateur gentlemen, 
amateur, juvenile and open divisions for riders Mandy 
Martin, Gabe Deknatel, and Eleanor Rainbolt-Forbes, 
plus two world’s grand championships with two different 
trainers, Peter Cowart and Danny Lockhart, and he has 
entertained and thrilled the crowd each and every time.

His breeders, Amy and Dale Hanson’s Penny Lane 
Farm of Boaz, Kentucky, purchased his dam, Callaway’s 
Lady Lottery, on the advice of their trainer James 
Nichols. They had a breeding to world’s champion sire 
and world’s champion Sultan’s Great Day for another 
of their broodmares that did not get in foal so they 
decided to use the breeding on Callaway’s Lady Lottery. 

The resulting 2004 foal was CHThe Daily Lottery. Those 
associated with CHThe Daily Lottery in his early days 
described him as a small, rather plain, thick-necked 
stallion with boundless energy. Gelding him at the end of 
his three-year-old year seemed to make all the difference 
in the world, both physically and mentally.  Earning the 
title 2008 Junior Five-Gaited Stallion/Gelding World’s 
Champion in a class of 20, CHThe Daily Lottery let the 
world know he was firing on all cylinders and ready to 
take the show horse world by storm. The extremely 
game horse with the huge heart would go on to make 
dreams come true for each of his owners and trainers. 
Much like the proverbial energizer bunny, the game to the 
core gelding just keeps on ticking. At the age of 14, he 
was most recently crowned Five-Gaited World’s Grand 
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       Genius Bourbon King 
  CHValley View Supreme (WGC, WC, RWC)  
       Diana Gay (BHF, WC)  
 Supreme Sultan 
       Anacacho Denmark 
  Melody O’Lee (BHF)  
       Judy O’Lee (BHF)  
Sultan’s Great Day (WC) , 1981 blk. 
       Stonewall King 
  Stonewall Supreme 
       Mamie Peavine (BHF)  
 Supreme’s Casindra (BHF)  
       Denmark Beaverkettle 
  Casindra Beaverkettle (WC, RWC)  
       Candace Kalarama 
  
       CHWing Commander (WGC, WC, RWGC)  
  Callaway’s Johnny Gillen 
       Fourth Estate (BHF)  
 CHWill Shriver (WGC, WC, RWC)  
       Anacacho Denmark 
  CHKate Shriver (BHF, WGC, WCC, RWC)  
       Reverie’s Desdemona (BHF)  
Callaway’s Lady Lottery, 1988 ch. 
       CHWing Commander (WGC, WC, RWGC)  
  Buck And Wing 
       Lovely Maid (WCC, WC)  
 Lady Gambler (BHF)  
       Genius Bourbon King 
  Miss Roulette 
       Deal Me in

CHTHE DAILY LOTTERY (WGC, WCC, WC, RWCC) 05/02/2004
Sultan’s Great Day X Callaway’s Lady Lottery  by CHWill Shriver

Champion with Danny Lockhart in 
the saddle for current owners James 
and Misdee Miller’s Hillcroft Farm of 
Paris, Kentucky.

On paper CHThe Daily Lottery is hard 
to beat. His four generation pedigree 
has the perfect blend of beauty, 
charisma and style with gameness, 
power and leg-waving motion. He 
is sired by Fine Harness Two-Year-
Old and Three-Year-Old World’s 
Champion Stallion/Gelding Sultan’s 
Great Day. The handsome, black 
Sultan’s Great Day is a rare modern 
day sire of world’s grand champions 
in the five-gaited, three-gaited and 
fine harness divisions. In addition to 
Five-Gaited World’s Grand Champion CHThe Daily Lottery, 
he has sired Three-Gaited World’s Grand Champion 
CHWinter Day, Fine Harness World’s Grand Champion 
CHAlong Came A Spider, WCC sire WCC CHCall Me Ringo, 
WCC CHIt’s A Beautiful Day (BHF), WCC CHDevoted To 
The Cause, etc. Sultan’s Great Day is by the prolific sire 
of world’s champions Supreme Sultan and his line gives 
CHThe Daily Lottery loads of quality and his classically 
beautiful eye. Sultan’s Great Day is out of a daughter of 
world’s grand champion sire Stonewall Supreme, seldom 
seen up close on papers of today. This line brings raw 
power, ability and stamina to the equation.

CHThe Daily Lottery is a half brother to 
WCC CHHarlem’s Hot Ticket and descends 
from a female line of producers of show ring 
winners. His dam, Callaway’s Lady Lottery, 
is by WGC sire Five-Gaited WGC CHWill 
Shriver and is a full sister to CHLady Luck, 
BG (dam of RWC CHThe Party Planner 
and Suzy’s Lady Bug (BHF), and second 
dam of WCC CHOut With The Ladies, 
WC Busting Out and WC Open First), 
WC Will’s Lady Kate, Callaway’s Casino 
Lady (dam of WCC CHAdvantage Me and 
RWC Callaway’s Place Your Bets, and 
second dam of RWC Guy From Vegas), and a half sister 
to WCC sire WCC CHCallaway’s Born To Win, Callaway’s 
Gold Digger (dam of WC CHUwharries’s Patriot Sage), 
and Callaway’s Someone Special (BHF) (dam of WCC 
CHMs. Betty Grable, RWCC Undulata Pressure and RWC 
CHCallaway’s Dealbreaker), among others. His second dam 
is Hall of Fame broodmare Lady Gambler. His third dam, 
Miss Roulette, is by the gorgeous stallion Genius Bourbon 
King (adding a bit of quality and elegance to the pedigree) 
and is a full sister to 1968 Three-Year-Old Three-Gaited 
World’s Champion Terra Cotta and to Dice Girl (dam of WC 
sire RWC Harlem’s Hot Dice).

There are nine different members of the Broodmare Hall 
of Fame in the first four generations of his pedigree as well 
as world’s grand champions in the five-gaited, three-gaited 

and fine harness divisions. CHThe Daily Lottery is another 
product of the famed “golden cross” of Three-Gaited World’s 
Grand Champion CHValley View Supreme and six-time 
Five-Gaited World’s Grand Champion CHWing Commander. 
He is line bred to CHWing Commander, aka the “iron horse” 
through his sons Buck And Wing and Callaway’s Johnny 
Gillen on his dam side. The genes of CHWing Commander 
are some of the most important in the modern version 
of our breed. One of his most illustrious ancestors is the 
legendary Thoroughbred Lexington (1850-1875). The great 
heart, strength, beauty and presence of Lexington made 
him highly desirable as breeding horse to early breeders, 

and 63 of his sons and daughters served 
as Saddlebred ancestors. One of whom 
resulted in CHKing’s Genius, sire of 
Flirtation Walk (BHF), the dam of CHWing 
Commander.  Perhaps it is this trace to 
Lexington that gives CHThe Daily Lottery his 
incredible stamina and gameness. From a 
family of powerful show stock, he is bred 
to be five-gaited. However, it is the blood 
of Supreme Sultan on his top line that 
gives him the look of eagles as well as the 
attitude and quality needed to be the best 
of the best.

Two-time Five-Gaited World’s Grand 
Champion CHThe Daily Lottery is destined to be remembered 
in the history books as one of the greatest of all contenders. 
His breeding has enabled him to be the ultimate show 
horse. He is go-forward and powerful enough to defeat all 
challengers in the open ranks yet he has proven he has 
the ability to dial it back just enough to win world’s titles for 
amateur and juvenile riders. To CHThe Daily Lottery, age is 
truly just a number. It is obvious that he loves his job and 
with his inherited big heart and show horse ways, he looks 
to remain at the top of his game for many more years to 
come, no matter the division.

“CHThe Daily 
Lottery let the 
world know 
he was firing 

on all cylinders and 
ready to take the 
show horse world 
by storm
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